
DJ Shahzad announces “Becoming Greater” – A 5-Track EP Release 

 

Release Date: Dec 8thth, 2023 

 

Listen here: 

Spotify 

Apple Music 

YouTube Official Artist Channel 

Direct Artist Website 

 

The Becoming Greater EP is a progressive house/trance release with a feeling and a 

message meant to hit both the heart and the dance floor hard. The EP is comprised of two 

primary songs and five tracks total. The first song, “Becoming Greater”, is a melodic 

trance tune designed to connect the listener to their own inner struggles, empathizing with 

the battles that we all must feel to overcome our traumas and become something greater 

than before. The deeper progressive trance remix by DJ Chris Epic is a perfect accent to 

https://open.spotify.com/album/0t2AUZGdW11ggkfxsQ5cBk
https://music.apple.com/us/album/becoming-greater-ep/1718412598
https://youtu.be/k9wKpV_p1FQ
https://www.djshahzad.com/


this collection for variety on the dance floor. The second song, “Open My Eyes”, is a 

celebration of the moments when we heal and learn new truths about life and what we’re 

capable of as human beings. A Music Video has also been released for this song. 

Whether you just want more feel-good music for the dance floor, or you want to invoke 

emotion in the audience, the becoming greater EP has got you covered. 

Self-published under the label “Peace 1000”. 

 

 

DJ Shahzad has been pleasing dance floors since 1994, hailing from his original 

hometown of Denver, CO - USA. He built his reputation on a forward-thinking flavor of 

trance and house music, inspired by a euro-dance influence that was popular in Europe 

during the turn of the century, but not so much in the US. As he traveled across North and 

Central America in the early music and festival scenes of those days, he performed at 

countless clubs and large events, building memories for thousands that have never been 

forgotten. To him, music has always been about healing and uniting people around 

something good, above all else. In 2023 he comes back with the heart and spirit that 

people remember with his brand-new original track "Midnight Hour" and the mini album 

"Becoming Greater EP" (5 tracks) with more music planned for 2024. 

 

 

What People are Saying  

 

This track (“Open My Eyes”) is presented in a progressive house style, highlighted by a 

bright and dynamic arrangement. Catchy melodic hooks, terrific pop sensibility, vocals 

sound amazing; Infectious energy and a positive message that should have no problem 

attracting listeners. Stellar work on this one, from top to bottom! 

 - Steven Azami 
   (25 years in the music industry creating everything from bluegrass to jazz, from rock to reggae. A music educator who has cultivated 

talent among the next generation of musical explorers) 

 

 

Contact: info@utahmusicevents.com or info@peace1000.org   

Website: www.DJShahzad.com 

Instagram: www.Instagram.com/DJShahzad303 

SoundCloud: www.SoundCloud.com/DJShahzad 

SoundCloud: www.YouTube.com/@DJShahzadOriginal 

Linktree: www.Linktr.ee/DJShahzad 
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